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Abstract
Vanadium titanium steel slag (VTSS) containing transition metal can promote the adsorption of
Hg0. The method of KBr and KI impregnation was applied to modify VTSS and the properties of the
adsorbents were tested. The Hg0 removal tests were carried out with a fixed bed under different
conditions. The results showed that the Hg0 adsorption capacity increase with the increasing
temperature. The efficiency was highest with KI(3)/VTSS at 200˚C and adsorption capacity was
163.4 ug/g after 3 h. The highest Hg0 removal efficiency were 90.6% for KI(3)/VTSS, 73.5% for
KBr(10)/VTSS/ VTSS at 120˚C, respectively.
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1. Introduction
Mercury is a major atmospheric pollutant because of its toxicity and bioaccumulation in the food chains, which
causes adverse effects on human health and environment. Coal-fired power plants are major sources for the atmospheric mercury pollution through the discharge of flue gas [1].
There are many technologies which can control the mercury emission from coal-fired plants, such as sorbent
injection, coal washing, and simultaneous removal by the existing flue gas purification device. However, the
removal of Hg0 is more difficult due to its higher volatility, chemical inertness, and insolubility in water [2]. Activated carbon powder has been commercially used in the flue gas for the adsorption of mercury. But a large
carbon/Hg ratio is required to achieve a high removal efficiency for mercury and the cost for activated carbon
injection is great. Therefore, many researchers focused on low-cost sorbents [3]-[5].
In recent years, the modified sorbents have been tested to capture elemental mercury (Hg0) in flue gas. The
bentonite modified by acid treatment and sulfur impregnation surface property was improved [6]. FA was commonly taken as an adsorbent for the capture of mercury and FA were found to enhance Hg0 adsorption because
of their significant catalytic effect [7] [8]. Clays and the modified clays have been used as adsorbents and catalyst supports for treating waste gas [9].
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Vanadium-titanium steel slag (VTSS) is suitable for the application in mercury oxidation. Thus, in this study,
the halide salts of KBr and KI were used to modify VTSS. Therefore, the characteristics of the Hg0 removal by
KBr/VTSS and KI/VTSS in flue gas will be studied in this paper.

2. Experiments
2.1. Preparation of Sorbents
The adsorbents were prepared by impregnation method using VTSS, KBr and KI. The VTSS was collected from
the converter slag of Panzhihua iron and steel Company. VTSS was washed with deionized water, dried at
110˚C for 24 h and stored in a desiccator for future use. Halide-impregnated VTSS were prepared by an impregnation method using a mixed solution of KI or KBr and VTSS under vigorous stirring at room temperature
for 3 h. The weight loading of KI or KBr was varied over the range of 1 - 10 wt% to the VTSS. The final sorbents were dried at 100˚C for 12 h before test. The sorbents are denoted as KBr(x)/VTSS and KI(x)/VTSS,
where x represents the weight ratio (%) of KBr or KI to VTSS.

2.2. Characterization of Sorbents
BET surface area was determined by the BET method using N2 adsorption-desorption isotherm, which was
measured on a gas sorption analyzer (ThermoFisher, ESCALAB 250) at liquid nitrogen temperature. The BET
surface area and pore volume significantly increased when KBr and KI was loaded on the VTSS. XRD pattern
was recorded between 5˚ and 80˚ at a step of 2˚ min−1 by an X-ray diffractionmeter (Utimall III) with Cu Kα
radiation (40 kV and 40 mA).

2.3. Sorbents Activity Test
A laboratory-scale fixed-bed apparatus was constructed, as shown in Figure 1, to explore activity of the prepared absorbents. The setup included four parts: an elemental mercury permeation tube; a fixed-bed quartz
reactor (12 mm i.d., 500 mm length) with a thermocouple to control temperature of the furnace; an online Lumex RA-915M Zeeman mercury analyzer, 3012H SO2 analyzer and a tail-end absorption equipment. A constant
quantity of Hg0 vapor was supplied into the gas steam. The exhaust gas from the mercury analyzer was introduced into activated carbon before being expelled into the atmosphere. The reaction temperature is 70˚C, 120˚C,
200˚C, respectively. For the tests, the Hg0 removal efficiency η(%) and Hg0 adsorption capacity Q (ug/g) were
defined as (1) and (2), respectively:
η = (1 − ρ/ρ0) × 100%
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of experimental system.
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Q
=

1 t1
( ( ρ0 − ρ ) × f × dt )
m ∫t0

(2)

where η is mercury removal efficiency, f is the gas flow rate (Nm3/min), m is the mass of sorbent (g), ρ0 and ρ
are the Hg0 concentrations at the inlet and outlet of the fixed-bed reactor, respectively, and t was the adsorption
time.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Characterization of Sorbents
3.1.1. Scanning Electron Microscope
XRD patterns of the samples are given in Figure 2. From Figure 2, it can be seen that the main phases present
in the raw VTSS were crystalline components, which were always present as the major phases in VTSS. And
also, the most of the raw VTSS particles were irregular and only a few were spherical in shape. However, the
surfaces of KBr and KI appeared to be spongy. It indicated that the surfaces of these large spheres had plenty of
KBr and KI particles attached, which greatly enhanced surface roughness of the VTSS particles.
3.1.2. XRD
XRD patterns of the samples are given in Figure 3. It can be seen that the main phases present in the raw VTSS
were crystalline components, including tri-calcium silicate, Ca-Ti oxides and Ferromagnesian. In the KBr and
KI doped VTSS samples, there was weak increase in intensity of the peaks attributed to KBr and KI.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. SEM images of the adsorbents: (a) VTSS; (b) KBr(3)/VTSS and (c) KI(3)/VTSS.

Figure 3. XRD images of the adsorbents VTSS, KBr(3)/VTSS and KI(3)/VTSS.
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3.2. Sorbents Activity Test

3.2.1. The effect of Adsorption Temperature
The effects of different adsorption temperatures (70˚C, 120˚C and 200˚C) on the mercury adsorption capacity
and Hg0 removal efficiency for the KI/VTSS and KBr/VTSS are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. Figure 4 and
Figure 5 show that the Hg0 removal efficiency of both KI/VTSS and KBr/VTSS increased with the rise of adsorption temperatures. The Hg0 removal capacity for the KBr(10)/VTSS reached to 80.2 μg/g at 70˚C, 114.1
μg/g at 120˚C and 141. 2 μg/g at 200˚C in 3 h, respectively. For KI(3)/VTSS, the Hg0 removal capacity reached
to 116.4 μg/g at 70˚C, 153.1 μg/g at 120˚C and 163.4 μg/g at 200˚C in 3 h, respectively.
The adsorption of Hg0 on the surfaces of the materials can be typically classified into two types of processes:
physisorption and chemisorption. Chemisorption is associated with a certain activation energy and proceeds at a
limited rate which increases with rise in temperature. The clear enhancement in Hg0 removal with temperature
suggests that the removal of Hg0 on these modified clays occurred mainly by chemisorption:
1/2O2+ 2KX → X2+ K2O

(3)

Hg + X → 2HgX2

(4)

2KX + HgX + 1/2X → 2K2HgX4

(5)

KX + HgX + 1/2X → 2KHgX3

(6)

where X is Br, I.

Figure 4. Effects of temperature on Hg0 removal efficiency.

Figure 5. Effects of temperature on Hg0 adsorption capacity.
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3.2.2. The Effect of SO2
The effects of SO2 on the Hg0 removal were investigated in our study and the results are shown in Figure 6 and
Figure 7. It was observed that the introduction of SO2 decreased the Hg0 removal efficiency of the sorbents at
120˚C. When 1480 mg/m3 SO2 was added, the mercury removal efficiency increased from 73.5% to 67.2% after
3 h for the KBr(10)/VTSS, from 90.6% to 79.1% after 3 h for the KI(3)/VTSS. However, the heavy inhibitive
effect on mercury removal were observed When 3140 mg/m3 SO2 was added. The possible main reason was that
SO2 competed with Hg0 for active sites on the KBr/VTSS or KI/VTSS so as to inhibit Hg0 adsorption, which
were necessary for the Hg0 adsorption.
3.2.3. The Effect of O2 on Hg0 Removal
The effect of O2 concentration on the Hg0 adsorption capacity and Hg0 removal efficiency were shown in Figure
8 and Figure 9. The Hg0 removal efficiency decreased from the initial 43.6% to 30.1% in the absence of O2 over
3 h for the KBr(10)/VTSS, from 52.2% to 37.8% for the KBr(10)/VTSS at the same condition.
3.2.4. The Effect H2O on Hg0 Removal
The effect of H2O concentration on the Hg0 removal was shown in Figure 10. The Hg0 removal efficiency decreased to 40.5% and 39.9% over 3 h for KBr(10)/VTSS and KI(3)/VTSS respectively when 4 vol.% was added.
However, the efficiency decreased to 31.6% and 30.8% over 3 h for KBr(10)/VTSS and KI(3)/VTSS respectively when 8 vol.% was added. Two possible reasons were responsible for it. First, water vapor competed with
Hg0 for active sites and thus inhibited the Hg0 adsorption. Secondly, the adsorbed water vapor may react with
SO2 to form sulfate, which would cover surface of the adsorbents and affect Hg0 oxidation by deactivating the
adsorbents to certain extent.

Figure 6. Effects of SO2 on Hg0 removal efficiency.

Figure 7. Effects of SO2 on Hg0 adsorption capacity.
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Figure 8. Effects of O2 concentration on Hg0 removal efficiency.

Figure 9. Effects of O2 concentration on Hg0 adsorption capacity.

Figure 10. Effects of H2O on Hg0 removal efficiency.
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4. Conclusions

1) The results showed that the Hg0 adsorption efficiency and capacity increase with the increasing temperature. The efficiency was highest with adsorbents impregnated by 3% KI at 200˚C, which was 97.9% and adsorption capacity was 163.4 ug/g after 3 h.
2) SO2 and H2O inhibited the Hg0 adsorption while O2 improved remarkably. The Hg0 removal efficiency increased with the increasing KBr and KI loading capacity.
3) The highest Hg0 removal efficiency were 73.5% and 90.6% respectively with sorbents impregnated by 10%
KBr and 3% KI at 120˚C, and adsorption capacity were 114.1 and 153.1 ug/g after 3 h respectively.
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